
year David, 

For all the evil ia it the world io full of good p000le. Some of them Rao and 
write good things. Some are Le may fields authentic =Tarts. Among tbooe who Ara 
called "critics" end "ramearchare on the JFK aseaceimatiom my taste ruse not to 
words but to eeedo. Host of tte wordo have doors no ood. Of them, most have dote 
harm. The rerult is that where it counts nano br'a'ss 	 TIIRso who malm gll the noise couldn't care loss. Those who want sounthdeto accompLich Nhould care. All 
the thoorioing in the world, all the geeuiaely deep belief in not going to move 
amens who Lug be instrumeatal is doieg anything. But beoeueo these welleiatuaded 
are too °nue wrong oa fact, when zhoir stuff goes /morose an editor* dusk he is 
leas inclined to read maytking else on the subject. So,  s  tend to stay to myself and do what work I cae. 

ble Prouty is a perouaeivo, pyeemax mega I have but have set read Secret Teem. I 
do have trouble believing Ellsberg was a CIA ageat in what ks did. like riskiag most 
of biz lifo 	I have he rd only  wall of hie boOk, 1h jokaad the CIA, Aide 
doers not oive ma o hiek opinion of his judgomeet. They have eons aothixo except a 
few fooaieh thinea. I oensadurstand that kmoviag notbiae about the aseateieatioa 
he could hays felt that he wanted to align hioaelf with those mekiag as effort. Be 
nay have had no bare for bettor judgment. 

There aro many vita/ Joel= that noel addreostiag so tks people may bootefornod. 
One is the eilitara, ehick has cons to larguly control the politicians. Rae Prouty 
exposed earth/ Ai; olone thia line? Or is it all aeti-CIA only? 

With a book to well how can I object to a story? Hovever, I might object to some 
content. I speak candidly in private but in public I have mothi critical to sty of 
others. This in is to any the pet-Jowl ones. Thy other I eeverm elentioe. And most of 
the soeioua coos are of the now diatont peat. The new ones era alnost entirely telkere to whom talk is more important then content. 

I can't tell another what to write. I CAR sea what I du'e't liu. Ono is beiae 
made into some kind of hero. Nobody made me do what I do, nobody who *prove= owes 
me anythiag and the COOt I nay in my own choice. I do what I tank I should and 
what I do not se" others doing. 

Thanks on Snyder. It may be worth while. I remember. Bruce as a very decoct fellow 
of serious purposes,,. 	also seemed to bu rospoesible, which is sayiae mud% today. 
However, discriminating has become extremely difficult, so nuch so that I now  tend ice 
realest perhaps too muck.. For uaaeple, if I can't see Ruby an a red kid SA Chiungo, I 
cam see him as a fink.. 

Meer) io a letdown when I complote a job. In that etaao now. Tired. But I did 
write a loss; Harlan piece thin a.m. as a shades. I was pert of two inveatigations. 
Someone is coining tomorrow but I hope to 'et  to road sad coeroct that first. Thoa whoa 
the printer has don's his work there will be the effort to et tha book troued. 't will 
not be easy. I hive writton those I can to attempt dietributioa. I hemo almost completod 
a looa and different Watergate book, serious on content end aealysis, both missing in 
all I've seam aed heard of. When I complete the draft I'tt havo the herded job of cooling 
the augur, haderstooding tho typos and ohortenia: the long oeatences. I ache to ,;,et 
back to that because I believe there is a need. But in a couple of weak it I bevs to so off and work on t!)e Ray causer /gad 10/22 thorn to fee hoarieoo. So, I'm staying busy. 

Deliehted to alga and send the book.  One of the extravaexeoes is a tine-saver. 
We're buyiao iota eAvolopee, ac I did with tho earlier books. Mniliee aims copiee 
will mime edaroseieo eavelopes, mostly. cif course, much paps' work for my wife in the 
record ko5;ing....Bope it will be soon. We may hold it because of the pozaibility of 
subsidiary interest and for Coueeeso became) of Freedom of Information law content. 

mean hold otter printing. At 61 I could stead no AOW debt, no ace mortgagee. Jim 
Laser bole-mood. they money to oey Vol; printer. 'l  on the first 	Loos to retiring 
this debt. With 535 freebeee to the Congress alone, there can t be profit from one priat. 

*ROO+ 



29 Aug 1974 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for writing. Among the many to whom I sent materials and letters 
(most very impersonal--I must have some am= sense), you and Fletch 
Prouty are the only ones who reply. I want to and do believe the man is 
a fine, decent chap who tired of playing their game and quit. I know 
there is a lag between when he quit and when he published, and I will ask 
him about that. But, I really do believe the man. He is totally disgusted 
with the SS stuff that was forming when he quit and was demonstrated in the 
years afterward. 

Enuff.... 

I enclose my check for $6.25 for a copy of your new book. Please 
words spas inside and I would appreciate a signed copy afterwards. It may 
be one of my few links with a real world in this business. It's funny, as 
I send my latest manuscript to the publisher--a silly thing on improviaed/ 
modified firearms, you have to publish your own books on topics SO VITAL, to 
our survival as a free country. 

For that reason, I am going to break my self-hated thing on book reviews. 
I have always avoided them. But, here goes...when I get your new book. 
At that point, I will keep my earlier promise and do each book. I feel the 
series will help. 

Indeed, Harold, would you be willing for me to do (try) a feature on you for 
a national publication? I don't have one in mind, hut, would try. Please 
let me know. 

I will listen to the Snyder stuff...and try for two tapes. I have only one 
recorder, but will dub oneiii. (s"-D 	c142_ -44.7(2,2_ 

You fotgot to mild send enclosures for your 26 Aug  letter. I had no 
XmixialiMASx refif;ice to your 1st graf. 

agreed with your next to last graf on the letter about the FBI dishing that 
stuff out. Pleases remember, Harold, they didn't dish it out, as far as I 
know. Maybe they did. But, keep in mind that my friendly file cleiirk may 
have gotten that on (her) (his) own!!!!!!! 

Yes, I am not old enough to personally remember the "early" Nixon. Being only 
21 36, I recall "wakening" to Nixon in 1952...and knowing  he was a crook. I 
have felt ill against him ever since. I have a sad thing to relate when-deP--`‘-' 
meet concerning my late father and myself shortly before he died--viz., Nixon. 

Anyhow, I feel no sympathy with him. Ifeel he is atmemat greedy little hustler who should go to jail. Perhaps that is why I bit so eagerly at the bait offered by T. Ford!!! 

CordTly-4 friends, 

q JDT CA) 


